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FAMILY COMPANION.
Six Leeiures on fcaies, Prevention and

Cure of ConMimpiion, Asthma, t)iseat.6s of the
Heart, and ail Female Diseases, 234 pages, 28
onwravings. Paper 50 cts. ; bound 75 els.
Matl to any part postage 9 1-- 2 cts.

Shoulder I3races and Chest Expander, $2.
Mail to any part, 50 cts. postage. Inhaling
Tube?, Silver, S3, by itlail, lei'fr potage:
Abdominal Snppnr.ters, perfect. S8 to $10, for
all Ruptures. Falling of the Bowel and Womb,
and Weak Back and Chesi ; sent by Express
everywhere. For Brace or Supporters, or
Rupture Supporters, give helpht from head to
foot, and circumference of person next the sur-

face, just above the hips. If Kupuiro, 'mention
which idc. Agents wanted for the sale of the
above goods. v Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 707
Broadway, New York, post paid.

,
Matrli'lG. UM8..-y- ,

GREAT ftTATf QNAIj WORK.
A Hiflorrof thIicvoluiioaiaii'd ILives

at" Ihu SHcrocs of llm War ol
Itictepciulcacc,

BY CtlARLES J. PETERSON.
An elegant volume with J8 fine Steel Plates, and nearly C0

beautiful Wood Engiavings.

"This is a splendid book. A valuable ad-

dition to ihe Hts'oric Literature of our country.
We are much mistaken if it does not take rank
vith the uwkaof Irving and Presooit." Fank-ifur- d

Hceroid.
It surpasses an) similar work yet offered to

thu Ainrrwan public." Neat's Gazette.
"h may be properly considered a popularised

Military H t!inry of the Revolution, exrreniely
utill and judicious written. A'. American.

The present work on the Jle olutton and its
Heme. i Miporior, both in extent and design
to aiy that has heretolore come under our no
uce." Inq. v

A well connected History of that eventful
period, Ledger.

"Decidly .the best popular History of the
War of the Re volution anil us Heroes, that has
yel been given to the country." Saturday
Evening Post.

AGENTS W A NTE D to 1 canvass for the
above elegant Work, in every county and town
in the United olatcs, to whom the most liberal
inducements will be offered, price only S3.

Addre (postpaid) WM. A. LEARY.
158 North Second St.

May 25, 1 S4S. 3m. Philadelphia.

New York & Erie Kali --Road
27H .11 JER-AKS- xTGE OTE TS.

From Ulay 1, 1S48 until further
notice.

FOR PASSENGERS Leave New-Yor- k

from the fool of Duane Street, at 7 o'clock A.

M- - ttid 4 o'clock, p. M. for Piermont, Blauveh-vNl- e,

Clarksiown, SpringValley, Monsey, Ram-ap- o,

Monroe Works, Turners, Monroe, Oxford,
Chester, Go:hen, New Hampton,-- Middleiown,
How'ells. Oiisville, and Port Jervis.

' For New York and intermediate places, leave
PORT JERV1S at 6 'a. m., and at 3 p. sr., Oiis-
ville. at 6 35 a. M., and 3 35 p. m., JlliddletoWn
at 7, a. n., and 4 p. m., Gohen ai 7 20 a. jr.,
and 4 20 P. sr., Chester ai 7 1- -2 a. m , and 4
,1- -2 p. a.

JJj3 All baggage at ihe risk of the owner,
unless put in charge of the Baggage Masters.
Fifty lbs of personal baggage allowed to each
passenger. No Freight taken by the Passenger
irains.

FOR FREIGHT Leavo New York at 5
o'clock p m., per jtTge Samuel Marsh, Henry
Suydam jr. and Dunkirk. Leave Port Jervis at
H a. w, Oiisville at 10 a. iVft'ddletewn at
J 1 a. It , Goshen a, 12 M. and Chester at 12
1-- 2 M.

MILK will be taken morning and evening
by irains runntns expres-l- v for' that purpose.

H. C SEYMOUR, Sup't.
Piermont, May 4, 1848,tf.
Gaston and JTlillford Mail lie

VIA STROUDSBURG.
Passengers in this line will leave Joseph

Haocnbdch's Inn, sign of the " Black Horse,"
'f,jas"tori,every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
passing through the following places, viz:
Richmond, Ce'ntreville, Williamsburg, Dills'
iFeiry, Delaware Water Gap, Dutotburg,
Stroudaburg, Bushkill, and Dingmun's Ferry,
utid, arrive jn iMilford the same day: Distance
(0 miles. Returning-- , leave Samuel Dimmick's
Hoiel. Milfyrd, every Tuesda'y, Thursday and

I Saturday. and arrive in Easto,n the same day.
Fare from Easion to Stroud.sburg, Si 25

Milford, 2 87
- N B. All baggage at ihe risk of the owners.
!; WILLIAM DEAN.

Sirondshurg, June 3, 1817. Proprietor.

-- Good news i or the'Ascd.o
Spectacle Glasses fitted to all ages andsights

tn Gold, Silver, German Silver and Steel
Frames, with convex, concave, periscopic, blue,

ytyand green Glasses, t which he would in- -,

N) charge foreshowing
rthem. For sa'le cheap, at the. Variety Store ol
. JOHN H. MELICK

Stroudsburg', January 1, 1846.

It. & IS. JS. JS1LRSI0,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lam,

MILFORD, FrKE doUNTY, PA.
AyiJ.l attend promptly to alj business entrusted

o ttietr care. Uthce opposite toe r,re by icrj an
.Church, on Broadfitre.ef

February 10,
'

1848. iy."' ' v--

"Vive la, RipuTjliqtfel"'
YiVe les "pillules vegetales indi- -

ENNES DE WRIGHT !
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Long live the Republic ! Long live Wright's In-

dian Vegetable Pills. Anothejr crisis in the affairs
of humanity has passed ; another fever turned ;

the hostile elements have met the battle is faught
and won !

FRANCE IS FREE!
A long struggle it has been first bursting into

the wild excesses of sudden political emancipation
then relapsing under a victorious leader ; then

snaping the chains imposed bv the allied powers
and again yielding to time-servi- ng conservatism.

Butr ranee had lasted the sweets of Liberty.
Could she forget it 1 No ! Her perfidious king
was, in the splendor of his power, driven igno
miniously from his throne and France glorious,
liberty-lovin- g fiance, has again taken her place
in the van of nations.
VIVE LES PILULES VEGF.TaLES INDIENWES DE

WRIGHT.
Napoleon said that "the stomach governs the

world." Nations are distinguished by the quality
of their cookery, anil are indebted greatly foi energy
of character to the perfection ofdigestion. While
the ancient Romans lived in simplicity, they were
invincible ; but when luxury crept in, physical ancl
mental enervation followed, until they were no
longer able to resist the more hardy northerners.
By improving digestion, and removing morbific
humors, Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills become
a great moral and poliiicl engine. They,clear the
head, and by the buoyancy, of spirit which they
impart, improve the heart. They thus exercise a
powerful influence in favorof civil liberty. The
energy of a People depends measurably upon
the health of a people, and the maintenance of
their rights depends upon their energy. Therefore
give health, and you give energy and sustain pop-

ular governmet.
Let all, then, cherish health, not merely for the

enjoyment which it brings, but for the gigantic in-

terests which depend upon it. Let Wright's In-

dian Vegetable Pills be used in the spring, to
prevent disease in the fall. Had Louis Philippe
been a man of common sagacity, he wquld have
ceded to the people those little reforms for which
they asked, and would thus have staved off a rev-
olution. But he not only denied them, but added
insult to injury, by curtailing the few privileges
which the people had. Matter and mind are gov-

erned by the same general laws Abuses, may
accumulate in the human body, which a revolution
alone can remove ; whereas, by moving in time
the evfl day is postponed indefinitely. -

" VIVE LA REPUBLIQUE !"

VIVE LES VEGETALES PILULES INDIEN.VES DE

WRIGHT ! !

MOKftOE COUNTY.
George II Miller, Stroudsburg
John Lander, Craig's Meadows
Bell & Brothers, Experiment Mills
Henry Kintz, Bartonsville
A S Edinger, Tannersville
George Keller, Kellersville
Charles Saylor, Saylorsburg
Brodhead & Brother, Dutotsburg
Jacob Long, Snydersville
John Marsh & Brother, Fennersvilte,
Lewis Sox, Chesuuthill

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND IMITATIONS.
Remember, that the original and only genuine

Indian Vegetable Pills have the" written signature
of WILLIAM WRIGHT on the top label of each
box.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills, wholesale and retail, 169
Race street, Philadelphia : 2S8 Greenwich street,-Ne-w

York: and 198 Tremont street, Boston.
June 8,,1848. feb24, ly

Dr.ILe Roys
VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL PILLS.

The only known medicine that at the same time pur
ges, punfies, and strengthens the system.

LE ROY'S Pilis are a new medicineDR. has just appeared, and is fast taking
Ihe places of all others of the same class. These
pills are composed of many ingredients, but the
two' principal ones are Sarsaparilla and Wild Cher
ry, so unrted that they 3ct together; the"one, through
its admixture wit,h'otler substances, purifying and
purging, while the othor is strengthening the sys
tem, iiius those puis are at the same time ionic
and opening; a desideratum long and eagerly
sought for by medicinal men, but never befofe dis
covered. In other words they do the work of tne
two medicines, arid do it much better than any
two we know of; for they remove nothing fifom the
system but the impurities; 30 that while they purge
they strengthen : and hence they cause no debili-

tation, and are followed by no re-acti- Dr. Le
Roy's Pills have a1 wonderful irfluence on the
blood ; they not only purify without weakening it,
but they remove all noxious particles from the j

chyle before it is converted into fluid, and thus i

makes impure blood an utter impossibility: As
there is no debilitation, so thefe is no nausea
or sickness attending the opperations of this most
excellent of medicines, which never strains or
tortures the digestive functions, but causes thern
to work in a perfectly natural manrfer ; and hence
persons taking them do not become pale" and
emaciated, but the contrary ; for while it is the
property of the Sarsaparilla, unite'das it is with
other ingredients;-t- o remove all that" is foreign and
impure, it js equally the properly of the .Wild, Cher--

to retain all that is natural and sound ; and hence
a robost-tstat- e of health is the certain result of their
united operations

Agents in,Stroudsburg, Dr. Samuel Stokes and
T. Schoch. :'

July 59, 1847.' ,

:
JO.B WORK

Neatljr executed" at tliis 'Office:'

f' - i
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PIANO F0RTES
FOR SALE.

A copy of the report of the Judges of
at tlie laie exhibition of ihe

Franklin Institute, Philadelphia:
The .Conimiitee have awarded C. Meyerjvith

a premium for the beat !eVe'n octave Piano!
The ground of this decision Was ihe general
excellence of the piano, and especially its pow-

er, brilliancy, and delicacy of touch. The
judges did not give premiums for the best fin
ished 'instrument, conceiving the boot palpable
tests o a --piano to be its musical capabilities,
and noi its origirialiiy, its mechanical igeuuiiy,

r Uiat eleance'of finish, which eflejets neither
the action nor the tone, and is only designed to
plea.e the eye and not to satisfy the ear.

Another copy rif the report of the judge of
musical insi'ruments at the last exhibition at
Bosion:--TJi- e committee have selected No. 591
a seven octave piano made by C. Meyer, wor-

thy of special commendation.
No. 591, is a, very fine instrument, particu-larl- y

commendable for Its elaslic and ready
louch, in repealed trials by different hands.
The keys never failed of certain repetitions in
the shake. The tone throughout wa even of
great beauty and power from the lowest note to
highest, and the damping was perfect in ail
cases.

The North American of Philadelphia, Janu-

ary 4, 1848. contains the following' notice:
'

A Compliment to a Philadelphia Piano Manu-

facturer. Out. Boston neighbors know how us
well as we do to appreciate a good thing'.' The
Massachusetts Charitable Mechanical Associa-

tion, at ihpir last Annual Fair, that of the au-

tumn of ,1847 awarded to Conrad M ever, ihe
celenrateu riano Mauulactuter ol 1 1) is city, a

diploma and silver medal, for tho best seven
octave piano a compliment no other piano
manufacturer, of our city has received.

The subscriber keeps always-o- hand a sup
ply of C. Meyer's Pianos, which he will dis
nose of, either for cash or in exchange for sec
ond hand instruments, at manufacturers prices.

A. ZUILCH. Agent for C. M
Hiastnn, lviarcn z. is4o. o;u
. J i. -

Its Works Praise It.
Burns, Scalds, and allMnds of Inflamed Sores

, Curvd.
Tousey's Universal Ointment, is tjie most com-

plete Bunt Antidote ever knoto. It instantly (and
as if by Magic) stops pains of the most desperate
Burns and Scalds. For old Sores, BruisesCuts,
Sprains, Sc. on man or beasttit the best applica-
tion that can be made. Thousands have tried,
'and thousands prdise it. It is the most, perfect
masiofcof pam discovered. All who use, recom-mend- w

Every family shild be provided with
it. None can tell how sSda some family will
need it.

Observe each box of the genuine Ointhient has
the name oj 5 Tousey written on the outside la-

bel. To imitate' this is forgery.
Boatmen, Livery Men, Farmers, and all who

use Horses, will find this Oihtment the very best
thing they can" use for Collar Galls. Scratches,
Kicks, &c. &c, on their animals. Surely, every
merciful man would keep his animals as free from
pain as possible. Tousey 's Universal Ointment
is all that is required. Try it.

Bitestf Insects. For the sting or bite of poi-

sonous Insects, Tousey's Oihtment is Unrivalled.
Hundreds have tried it'and found- - ltgood.

Piles Curred I For the Piles, Tousey's Uni-
versal Ointment is ope of the best Remedies that
can be applied. All who have tried , it for the
Piles r8ccommerid it.

Old Sores Cnred. For old, obstinate Sores,'
there Is nothing equal to Tousey's Ointment. A
person in'Manlius, had, for a number ofyeors, a
sore leg that buffled the skill of the doctors Tou-
sey's Ointment was recommended by one of tfie
visiting physicians, (who knew its great virtues.)
and two ..boxes produced ifiore benefit than the pa:
tient hadj received from any and all previous rem-die- s.

Let all try it.
Burnssdhd Scalds ' Cured'. Thousands dfcases'

of Burns and Scalds, in all parts of the country,
have been cured byTousey's Universal Oihtment.
Certificates'enough can be had to fill the whole oP
this sheet. "

Violent Bruises Cured. Testimonials'dn tesiii
monialsiu favor of Tousey's Ointment for curing
Bruises, have beerj offered the proprietors. Hun-
dreds iniSyracuse will certify to-it- ji great merits
in relieving the pain of the most" severe Bruise.
All persons should try it.

Scald tlead Curedi Scores of cases 'oT Scald
Head have been cured by Tousey's OtntrVicnt. Try
rtit seldom fails

Salt Rhcum Cured. Of all the remedies , ever'
Idiscoered for this most disagreeable .complaint,
.'Tcusey' Urtivercal Ointment is'the most complete.
It was pever known, to fail

Chapped Hands Can be Cured. Tousey's Uni-
versal Ointment will always cure the worst cases
of Chapped Hands. Scores of personi will state
this. ?

Sore Lips Cured. For the 'cure of Sore'lips,
there was never any thing made" equal to Tousey's
Ointment. It. is sure to cure them, 'lfry.jt- - .

It is a scientific compound,. warranted not to
contain any preparation of Mercury! Price 25
cents per box. For further particulars concerning
this really valuable Ointment, the public are ref-fere- d

to Pamphlets, to be had gratis, of respecta-
ble Druggists and Merchants throughout the-Unite-

'States.
Prepared by S. TouseyWrognjst, 106 Nassau

st. N Y . For sale in Stroudsburg. bvi
T. SCllOCll Agent,

)

PAPER HANGER,
and SSoisse and Sign Painter,

Monroe Street, near the Methodist Church,)
' Stroudsburg, JPa. ,

Respectfully jnlorms the citizens of Strouds-
burg and vicinity, that he has removed .to the
house formerly occupied by Abiler Garden, on
Monroe ' street, near the Methodist Church,
where lie will be in readiness to fulfil such or-

ders iU his line of business, as he may be hon-

ored with. Being thoroughly acquainted with
his business, and having had considerable ex-

perience, he irt prepared lo warrant all work
done by hjin. ' '

March 30, 1848 -- Iv. ' ' 1 '
v

JFashiDBiafojlc 5ot and Shoe.
' MANUFACTORY;

THADDEUS SCHOCIJ; 'at
his old stand in Hamilton street,
Easton, Pa., opposite T.& P ..Mix-sell'- s

store, continues to rhanufac-lur- e

to nder, every dfcrtpuon of
Bototis and Slices,

for men and buys ; also jhe most
fashionable Gaiters. BuskiHs. half
Gaiters', Slippers, c , for Ladies

and Misses, which will he. warratiied to fit, be
made of the beat material-- , and sold at" small
profits for cash. Also on baud a large assort-me- nt

of t

which will be . sold cheap, aiid tan ,te recom-

mended. ,.

The public are, respectfully invited to call,
leave their measures, or examine lm ready
made stock before piircha-ing.el-e- w here, as he

j is confident they will be suited with ihe style,
quality and price of his articles.

'ALSO Just received a lar'ue Mipply of

GUM SHOK5?5(
for Ladies and Misses of a new style, very su-

perior, together with a stock of Men's Gum
shoes; also Children's Gum shoes. Call and
try them.

Easton, Oct. 7, 1847.

PURIFY T II E B L 0 0 D.

MOFFAT'S
VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS

PHGZNIX BITTERS
The high and envied celebrity uhich these nt

Medicines have acquired for their inrarlable efficacy in all
the diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the
usual practice of puffing uot only unnecessary, but unwor-

thy of them. They are known by their fruits ; their good

works testify for them, auif'tliey thrive not by the faith of
the credulous.

Qf ASTHMA, ACUTE ond CHRONIC RHKUMATISM,
X

AFFECTIONS qf the BLADDER and KIDNEYS.
BILIOUS FEVERS & LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In tho puth and west, where these diseases prevail, they will

be found Invaluable. Planters, farmers, and others, who onco
use these Medicines, will never afterwards be without them.

BILIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS Loosenest, BILES.
COSTIVENESS, COLDS fc COUGHS, CHOLIC,

CONSUMPTION. Used with grpat success in this disease.

CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES,
&YSPi?3Iil No person with tliLt diitriaeinr; e,

should delay using these medicines immwliately.

ERUPTIONS of the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU-
LENCY,

PEVER and AGUE. For this scourge of the wes-

tern country these medicines will be found a, safe, spcedyand
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the syatrm subject to a
return of the disease a euro hy these medicines is permanent.
TRY THEM, BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS of COMPLEXION,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
GOUT, GIDDINESS, GRAVEL, HEAD ACHEStnf evert,

kind, INWARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA-
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS APPE-
TITE,
LIVER OOIVIPLAINTS;
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS, r-

-

MERCURIAL. DISEASES.
Never fails to erarh'cate entirely all the cfll-cl- of Memory inlV 4

ditel v sooner than the most powerful )repanition of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS of all kinds, OJGANIC AFFECTIONS,
PALPITATION of ;he HEART, PAINTER'S CHOLIC,

FILESi The original' proprietor of these medicines
was cured of Piles ot35 years standing'by the use of these Life

. Medicines alone.
PAINS in the head, side, back, limbs, joints and nrgans.

RHEUMATISM. Tlmo afliicted with thin
terrible disease, will be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.

"RUSH. of BL.OOD to tlio HEAD, SCURVY,
SALTRIIEUM, SWELLINGS,

SCROFULA, or IIINGr'S EVIL, in its
worst forms, ULCERS, of every description.

WOHIIIS ofal! kinds, are rflecluully expelled by
these Medicines. Parents will do well to administer them when-

ever their existence is suspected. Relief will be certain.

THE LIFE PILLS AND P1HENIX BITTERS -

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
Anil thus remove all disease from the system.

A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS and
PHENIX BITTERS beyond the reach of compe-
tition iu the estimation of every patient. a

The genuine of these medicines are now put up in white
Wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called
" HI o flat's Good Samaritan," containing the directions) kc,
on which is a drawing of Broadway from Wall street to our
Office, by which strangers visiting the city cau very easily
find us. Thu wrappers aud Samaritans are copyrighted,
therefore those wlio procure them with white wrappers can
be assured that they arc genuine. He careful, and do cot
buy those with yellow wrappers; but if you do, be satisfied
that they come direct from us, or dont touch them.

fry Prepared and sold by

SR. WILLIAM B. XtlOFrAT.
335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.
For Sale by

- THEODORE SCHOCH, Stroudsburg.
. sole ageni for Monroe couniy.

December 18, 1845. I ,

Country Produce.
Bolter, Eggs, &c. taken in exchange for any

,gooda in my line orbusiness.
JOHN H. MELIKC.

Siroud.sbura, Fnh. 12, 18-16- .

YioitN& and Flutes.
At frorj. $i,50M6 $3,50, for aale by

'
,

' JOHN H. MEllCK.
StrotidsburgJa'n. 1, 1846.

. Jioeks.
Broln SI 50 lo $6 50, for sale by
.

. JOHN H. MELICK.
Stroudsburg, Auo,jl3, 184o '

WATCHES7
A j?od asortmerifbf Waiches, for sale, al

reduced prices, by OHN H. MELICK.
.Stroudsburg, Jar.. 1

1 1346.

LOOX&'IIJSRF,.-
We have just received for sale, at ihe5Jefl,r.

sonian Office, a supply of Fcriner's Odtrifn.
ous Compound for strengthening, .softening a,,,!
beautifying the Hair," aJso of Ftnwr's I)tn-trifc-

e

for Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth,
preventing Tooth Ache3 cj-c.- " and aUa "Tenners
Pomade Divine," a preparation for curing chap,
ped hands, bruises, &c. The article? are all of
ihe first quality, and the high repuiaiion whi. v

ihey have acquired injhe'cilies, and wherevt r
else they have bren used, can:io( fail to recom-
mend ihem lo ihe general notice tiiid pa:fonagt
of the people of tin place aud viciniiy.-- A

number of our ciiizeris-har- e already trifd hetnt
and pronounce them excellent. We inviie all,
who are in want of any such articles, lo oive us
a call, and we are sure tlipy will not go away
unsatisfied. .

January 1 1 , 847.

ASK THE SUFFERER"
FROM

whal has relieved him in gufch a short time from
his difficulty of breathing, Cough and suifocation!
He will you it was " the Olosaonian, or

Ask the Consumptive
what lias allayed his Cough, removed the
Pain in his Side and Chest, chocked

' his night sweats and placed the rose
of health upon i.uVcheek? and he

v wil tell you

Sherman's Olosaonian,
On AlX-HEAtLSH- G 15 AILS AM.

Ask your friends if they kruw of any thing th?t
will so speedily cure a long and tedious Cough,
liaising of Blood, Bronchitis, ..Dyspeptic Consump-
tion, Hoarseness, Influenza, and diseases of tho
Throat, as the Olosaonian and they will teil you

No. There never yn has been a remedy intro-

duced to public notice which has been productive
of so much good in so short a space of time. Read
the following- -

Astonishing Cures.- -

Win. Bond, the celebrated Boston cracker ba-

ker, 98 Nassau street. Brooklyn, states that his
wife has beeil aIlicted wUh Asthma for' 30 years,
and could notfind permanent relief from the bet
medical advice which Now,. Tork and Brooklyn
could produce, wasjnduced to try this groat

She . is now neatly well. His' daiuzhtei,
who was suffering from the same disease, tried ii,
and was also cured by it. Mrs. Bond is now s
well tlTat she is able to rise from her bed early in
the morning and attend toner-usua- l duties through
the day without any annoyance fro'.n her distres-
sing malady. , .

Henry Jackson, loth street, near the Catholic
Cemetry, came to the store for the purpose of ob-
taining a bottle of the Olosaonian, having been af-
flicted with the Asthma for more than '3tD years,
and was so exhausted oh his arrival that he could
not apeak. He purchased a bottle and r&de home.
Four days afterward he walked from his residence
to the office. withnut fatigue, a distance o'f over
two miles, to tell of the wonderful relief which he
had experienced from using about one half of one
bottle.

Consumption of the Lungs.
Mr. Comfort, 35 White street, was so low irt

the month of December last, that he was given up
by his physician. His friends entertained no hope
of his recovery. He was persuaded to .try the
Olosaonian, and to his surprise it has so far re-

stored him to health that hu is now able to walk
about the streets. .'

Mrs. Atlrce, the wife of Wm.'H. Atiree, James
Harman, Esq. and George W. Hays, Esq. can
afl bear testimony from their own experience of
the heahng properties ol thi. Great Remedy in
Consumption ofthe Lungs.

Spitting fci
Mrs. Thou bourne, 352 Monroe street, who had

been troubled for a great length, of time by a se-

vere coughand raised quantities of blood, was
relieved by one bottle ofthe Olysaonian. and de-

clares it the greatest remedy in the world.
Dennis Kelly, ,26 Water street, was also relieved

from the same complaint, although he was very
much 'reduced when he commenced taking it, hav-
ing been under the care of his physician during
the past Winter. Although he co'ighed constantly
and was very much troubled with night sweats,
two bottles of the remedy enabled him to return
to his daily work. He was entirely relieved.

David Henderson, 60 Laight street, George W.
Burnett, formerly of Newark,N. J., Henry Lis-
bon, 199 Rivingston street, and numerous other
persons have been.speedily and permanently cured
ofthe same complaint by this remedy.

The Arrav of Names
'which could be produced if persons who havo
used this great remedy would more than fill a col-

umn. Among the number we are permitted to re-

fer to A. SL Bininger, 1()2 Barclay street ; Mr.
Wilson of Hoboken ; Mrs. Bell of Morristown. N.
J.; James B. Devoe, 101 Reade street; Mrs Mc-Caffr- ee,

50 Attorney street ; F Smith, 92 Tliir-avenu- e;

Mrs. Wm. H Attree of this city, and Mr.
Archibald,, 35 White street.

Be not Deceived.
The onlv place in the City of New York.where

Sherman's' OLOSA ONIAN,or ALL-HEALIN- G

BALSAM is sold, is at 10G Nassu street, one
door above Ann street.

AGENTS.
Theodare Schoch, Stroudsburg, Monroe co..
James S. Wallace, Milford. Pike county.
W. F. Brodhead & Brothef, Dingmaa Ferryv

Pike county.
November 26. 1846.

'" LOOK HERE I
TootSa-Acfi- ie Conquered v

The subscriber begs leave to 'inform th pub-

lic, thai he has, afier spending a great deai of
time and trouble, discovered a compound which
will instantly

Cure the Toovth-Acli- e,

by destroying the nerve, 9 nd is guaranteed o. be
perfectly innocuous in its effects upon the other
Teeth. The afflictea cannot do better han
make use of these Drops, by which they wtl-b- e

nd-q- f their paia and keep their teeth.
W. J. BREJMER.

The genuina'article can be had at 3chorV
Printing Office, Stroudsburg, wholesale and rij

tail, general Agent for the proprietor. '

JljPricG 25 "cents per botthi - "
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